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Abstract 
We present the case of a 45-year-old Hispanic female with a slowly enlarging mass on her left 
maxilla in the region of teeth #15 and #16. A differential diagnosis is presented along with the 
histologic findings and treatment rendered. The prognosis and biology of the lesion are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
A 40-year-old Hispanic female was referred to the oral and maxillofacial surgery clinic of the University of 
Colorado School of Dental Medicine for severe pain in the upper left quadrant, which presented for several 
weeks. The patient had a non-contributory medical history and was not taking any medications, was a nonsmok-
er and consumed social alcohol only. 

On panoramic radiographic examination, the patient was noted to have a large carious lesion on tooth #15 
(Figure 1). Teeth #15 and #16 were both noted to be mobile and extremely tender to percussion and palpation. Of 
note, the patient was observed to have a large, approximately 2 cm in greatest dimension, pinkish mucosal cov-
ered mass on the lateral (buccal) aspect of her posterior maxilla over the area of teeth #15 and #16 (Figure 2). 
When questioned about the mass in her maxilla, the patient stated it had been there for many years and was told 
it was bone by her previous dentist. The mass was firm, non-tender, showed very slight mobility and no bleeding 
was noted.  

Teeth #15 and #16 were recommended for extraction by the patient’s restorative dentist due to caries and pe-
riodontal disease. A biopsy of the soft tissue on the lateral aspect of her maxilla in the same region was recom-
mended. The patient consented to the recommended extractions and biopsy.  

A differential diagnosis of the maxillary lesion was formulated and included: maxillary exostosis, peripheral  
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Figure 1. Panoramic radiograph taken at initial visit demonstrating severe 
caries on tooth #15 (arrow).                                          

 

 
Figure 2. Clinical photograph taken at initial visit 
showing pinkish mucosal covered mass on lateral 
aspect of left posterior maxilla.                   

 
ossifying fibroma, peripheral fibroma, peripheral giant cell granuloma, and possibly a peripheral manifestation 
of an odontogenic tumor. 

2. Methods 
Using local anesthesia only the procedures were performed without complication. The teeth were removed easi-
ly with forceps and elevator technique. An excisional biopsy was performed on the lateral maxillary mass using 
a #15 blade. Care was taken to remove the lesion with a cuff of healthy appearing tissue at the base (Figure 3). 
The specimen was submitted for histologic examination in formalin. 

3. Results 
The biopsy sample represented a mucosal nodule covered by intact keratinizing squamous epithelium (Figure 4). 
The epithelium was supported by connective tissue, which was rich in collagen. Within the collagen, there was 
evidence of ossifications representing a mineralized product such as bone (Figure 5). Based on these histologic 
findings, a diagnosis of peripheral ossifying fibroma was rendered. 

The patient was scheduled to return to the clinic in approximately one week to review the pathology report 
and determine if any further treatment was necessary. The histologic diagnosis was returned “peripheral ossify-
ing fibroma”. The patient was informed and no further treatment for the lesion was scheduled. The patient was 
then referred to her general dentist for definitive care of her oral health needs.  

4. Discussion 
Peripheral ossifying fibroma (POF) is a reactive non-neoplastic lesion, and is not a soft tissue version of the  
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Figure 3. Clinical photograph taken post-operatively 
showing excised mass.                             

 

 
Figure 4. H&E stained biopsy specimen at 40× power 
representing a mucosal nodule covered by intact kera-
tinizing squamous epithelium.                      

 

 
Figure 5. H&E stained biopsy specimen at 400× 
power representing a mineralized product such as 
bone in the connective tissue (arrows).                

 
central ossifying fibroma. It presents on the gingiva as a painless, firm, localized growth with either a sessile or 
pedunculated base which does not blanch when palpated [1]-[4]. The surface can be similar to adjacent unaf-
fected gingiva or red, and can be ulcerated [5]. The ulcerated type likely represents a POF of 3 - 6 months dura-
tion, whereas the non-ulcerated type is of 12 - 24 months duration [1]. These different stages can be misdiag-  
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Table 1. Summary of data reported by Buchner et al. regarding the four most common gingival hyperplastic lesions [2].      

Diagnosis Frequency Location Gender Age 

FFH 32% Mx 48% Mn 52% F 57% M 43% 20 - 60 

PG 29% Mx 58% Mn 42% F 69% M 31% 20 - 60 

POF 20% Mx 56% Mn 44% F 61% M 39% 10 - 40 

PGCG 19% Mx 45% Mn 55% F 48% M 52% 40 - 60 

 
nosed and incorrectly treated with superficial excision. The ulcerated type can be mistaken for a pyogenic gra-
nuloma, and the non-ulcerated for an irritation fibroma or epulis [4]. 

The interdental papilla is the most common site, however there are reports of lesions adjacent to teeth in an 
edentulous area [1]. The lesion occurs more commonly in women, and occurs almost equally on the maxilla or 
mandible [1] [5]. While reports exist of POF with diameters reaching 9 cm which displace adjacent teeth, lesions 
are most commonly <2 cm [1] [3]. There is often radiographic evidence of bone and other calcifications [5]. 

Similar to other gingival swellings, POF most commonly develops in reaction to irritation. Such sources could 
include chronic local irritation or trauma from calculus, food impaction, restorations that have irregular margins, 
low-grade trauma, and iatrogenic factors [2] [6]. POF originates from the periodontal ligament and/or perios-
teum which is capable of producing the bone, cementum, and fibrous tissue [1]. 

A differential diagnosis of a solitary gingival mass, listed in order of decreasing frequency, should include: 
focal fibrous hyperplasia (FFH), pyogenic granuloma (PG), peripheral ossifying fibroma (POF), peripheral giant 
cell granuloma (PGCG) (Table 1). 

The anterior maxilla is the most common site of FFH, PG, and POF. The posterior mandible is the most 
common site of PGCG. It is worth noting that the difference in maxillary and mandibular presentations of the 
four lesions is nominal. Furthermore, only PG and POF demonstrate a significant difference in gender, with each 
demonstrating a female predilection of approximately 2:1. FFH and PG are most commonly found in the 3rd - 
7th decade, POF 2nd - 3rd decade, and PGCG 5th - 7th decade [2] [4]. Interestingly, Kenney speculated a poten-
tial hormonal role in cases of POF [5]. 

Recurrence of the lesion occurs between 8% - 30% of the time [1] [4] [6]. To minimize recurrence, treatment 
is complete excision (with 2 mm margins) and possible extraction of involved teeth should include the peri-
odontal ligament. Some advocate that all affected soft tissue should be excised down to bone [4]. 

A gingival hyperplastic lesion that indicates a source of irritation is present, which might have otherwise been 
unrecognized. In this case, a patient presented with a gingival mass that had previously been incorrectly deter-
mined to be an exostosis. Several key characteristics can guide the dentist when evaluating a gingival nodule or 
mass. These include the consistency, location, surface, and radiographic appearance of the mass. An accurate 
evaluation enables the dentist to develop a differential diagnosis and treatment plan which best serves the pa-
tient.  
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